
PURPOSE
The growth of Home Hemodialysis (HHD) continues to remain unacceptably low. The ISHD believes that 
lack of awareness and proper education in the available HHD devices is a major reason for the slow growth 
of HHD. Increasing awareness and familiarity with the evolving and patient friendly HHD technology will 
increase the “comfort factor” of the nephrology community. This ISHD event represents an important step 
in this direction. 

The Virtual SHOWCASE and EXHIBIT HALL will be a one-stop shop for all physicians, fellows, nurses,  
dialysis technicians, patients, and others with an interest in home hemodialysis.  This will be a unique  
platform for industry to showcase their devices/machines (those currently available and those under  
development) to a wide audience and interact with ISHD Panelists on various features of their products – 
providing participants the opportunity to view all the HHD devices side-by-side in a Virtual Showcase.  
 
 OBJECTIVES
Increase awareness of available technology in HHD amongst dialysis providers to promote growth of HHD. 

Provide a unique online platform to the HHD industry to showcase the latest technology and highlight 
unique features of HHD devices. 

Offer a unique opportunity to the presenters, panelists and the nephrologists/nurses/technicians to  
interatct on various aspects of HHD technology.

ABOUT ISHD AND OUR AUDIENCE
ISHD is a nonprofit membership society with the mission to improve care of ESKD patients; promote  
hemodialysis education and research; facilitate dissemination of dialysis related knowledge, and be a  
patient advocate in all dialysis and related matters. 

PREMIERES  
 SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2021 | 11:00 AM EST

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT HOME HEMODIALYSIS DEVICES:  
AN INTERACTIVE DIALOGUE BETWEEN NEPHROLOGISTS & INDUSTRY 

A TWO PART PROGRAM - Virtual Showcase followed by a Virtual Exhibit Hall  
PROGRAM DIRECTORS:

Robert Lockridge, MD, Chair, ISHD HHD Showcase
Madhukar Misra, MD, FRCP (UK) FACP FASN, ISHD Director of Education 

There will be no registration fee for the participants who wish to attend 

REGISTER NOW at ishd.org 
Available for On-Demand viewing following SHOWCASE.

VIRTUAL HOME HEMODIALYSIS 
DEMONSTRATION SHOWCASE


